OLD TESTAMENT BOOKS!

Contains the vision of the plumbline
Priest who rebuilt the Temple
"The day of the Lord cometh"
Relative of Naomi and Boaz
Prophet with a wonton wife
Sent to Ninevah, but ran the other way
Prophecied the birthplace of Christ
Spent the night in the lion's den
Beautiful queen
Details Israel's flight out of Egypt
Messianic prophet
Rulers after Joshua
Songs of David
Job had many __ and sufferings
He saw a wheel in a wheel
Book of beginnings
Will ye rob God?
Records the counting of the Israelites
He told of God's judgment against Edom
Solomon's wise words
Weeping prophet
Cup-bearer turned wall-builder
Priestly book
Restored worship after Babylonian captivity
Number of Old Testament Books
Second Law
"All is vanity" is Solomon's opinion
The book of love: __ __ __

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:
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